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7 –THIRD SUNDAY of LENT
9.30 a.m.

Parish Communion (live-streamed ONLY on Facebook/through Church website)

14 – FOURTH SUNDAY of LENT
Mothering Sunday
9.30 a.m.

11.00 a.m.

Parish Communion (live-streamed ONLY on Facebook/through church website)
Family Service (live-streamed ONLY on Zoom)

21 – FIFTH SUNDAY of LENT
9.30 a.m.

25—Thursday
11.00 a.m.

Parish Communion, in Church (and live-streamed
on Facebook/through church website)
Holy Communion, in Church

27—Saturday
7.30 p.m. St. John’s ‘Fun Zoom Quiz’ -

Contact Paul at Rev.Paul.C.Roberts@gmail.com to join in!

28 - PALM SUNDAY
9.30 a.m.

11.00 a.m.

Parish Communion, in Church (and live-streamed
on Facebook/through church website)
Family Service (live-streamed ONLY on Zoom)
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APRIL
1—Maundy Thursday
11.00 a.m.

Holy Communion, in Church

4 –EASTER SUNDAY
9.30 a.m.

8—Thursday
11.00 a.m.

Parish Communion, in Church (and live-streamed
on Facebook/through church website)

Holy Communion, in Church

11—SECOND SUNDAY of EASTER
9.30 a.m.

11.00 a.m.

Parish Communion, in Church (and live-streamed
on Facebook/through church website)
Family Service, in Church (and live-streamed on Zoom)

HOW TO JOIN
SERVICES ON-LINE

You can follow the Parish Communion services online live as they’re
streamed from the Church. Go to St. John’s website
at www.stjohns.coulsdon.net, click on the link to ’Facebook’ in Paul’s introduction on the home page (and ‘not now’ if you’re asked if you want to
join Facebook) and finally click on the appropriate service. And, of
course, if the service times are not convenient for you, the recorded service will be ready when you are afterwards! Watch live or watch later!
Please contact the Parish Office on 01737 552461 or at
stjohns@coulsdon.net if you want to know more or need any help with
this.
To join the Family Services contact Paul at
rev.paul.c.roberts@gmail.com for your Zoom invitation.

DEADLINE for the APRIL EDITION
Wednesday, 17th March at the latest please –
by phone, note or preferably Email to
wendy.burton@coulsdon.net
Please send details of church and parish events, past & upcoming, or any inspiring articles, to keep us all in touch. Photos of past events with details, always welcome. Thank you!
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Dear Friends
Recently the Derbyshire village of Eyam was featured on the BBC news. This
was the village that quarantined itself during the Great Plague of 1665, and the
BBC wanted to find out how people were responding to today’s ‘plague’, the
Covid pandemic. One dear old lady – a churchgoer, who was seen joining in
the livestreamed service from the village church on her iPad – said her secret
was ‘being in the present – not dwelling on what might be and what has been’.
You could see from her face that this brought her an inner joy that kept her vibrant.
Jesus said much the same in his Sermon on the Mount: ‘Do not worry about
what you will eat or drink, or wear… Look at the birds of the air… Look at the
flowers of the field’. Humans are, as far as I know, the only creatures who have
the capacity to worry about the future and regret or hanker after the past. Although Jesus had
a very strong sense of where he was from – with his
Father before the creation of the world – and where
his future lay – with his Father in glory – he lived on
earth very much in the present. I imagine him taking time to enjoy the wild flowers – the ‘lilies of the
field’ – that he used as an illustration. I imagine
him getting down on the ground and admiring
their beauty, and giving thanks to his Father.
Something so transient as a wild flower in a hot
climate was something to be enjoyed for the moment it lasted.
I know that I am prone to worry unnecessarily
about the future, and so this lesson of enjoying
the moment is important for me. As the days
lengthen – that’s what the word ‘Lent’ means – enjoy the
signs of spring, the warming air, the flowering daffodils, the lighter evenings.
There’s a post going round on Facebook attributed to Pope Francis in which he
says about fasting during Lent, ‘Fast from worries and have trust in God.’
Yes, sometimes we have to decide with an act of will to stop worrying, and trust
God.
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Here is the rest of that post, which I think can be a lovely way to consider the
Lenten fast:
Fast from hurting words and say kind words.
Fast from sadness and be filled with gratitude.
Fast from anger and be filled with patience.
Fast from pessimism and be filled with hope.
Fast from worries and have trust in God.
Fast from complaints; contemplate simplicity.
Fast from pressures and be prayerful.
Fast from bitterness; fill your hearts with joy.
Fast from selfishness and be compassionate.
Fast from grudges and be reconciled.
Fast from words; be silent and listen.
Have a blessed Lent.

Re-opening the church for public worship
At the time of writing we are waiting to hear the Prime Minister’s announcement
about coming out of the current lockdown. The Church of England and Diocese
of Southwark have given helpful guidelines about the re-opening of churches for
public worship and I will be asking the PCC to consider them when we meet this
month. I hope that we will certainly be open again by Holy Week, and be able
to enjoy Easter together. We will keep you informed .... PAUL

AND HERE IT IS ….
St John’s Roadmap to Reopening for Public Worship
Following the Prime Minister’s statement on Feb 22nd, and the publication of
the government’s Spring 2021 Response the church will re-open for public
worship from Sunday 21st March.
Factors that have been taken into account:
 the diocesan Covid Task Group guidance
 the current infection rate for Croydon: 77.3 per 100,000
 the downward direction of change in the R rate
 the high number of vaccinations among the older members of our
congregation
th
 the planned re-opening of schools on 8 March
The Church of England has not yet published its response to the ‘roadmap’,
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and it has been left to individual churches to decide when to reopen.
The following stages of re-opening were agreed by the PCC:
Open for public worship at 9.30 on Sunday 21st March with current restrictions on seating, wearing of facemasks, and signing-in by worshippers.
2. Continue with the Family Service online until after Easter.
3. From March 29th increase the seating capacity to prepare for Holy
Week and Easter.
4. Maintain a simple programme of services: Sundays at 9.30 and Thursdays at 11.00.
5. Re-introduce the Family Service in church on April 11th.
6. Services to continue being live streamed.
7. Funerals will continue with a maximum of 30 people until after June
21st.
8. Baptisms will restart after Easter with a maximum determined by our
local seating capacity – currently 30.
9. Weddings will continue following government restrictions on numbers:
currently maximum of 6; from 12th April maximum of 15; from 17th May
maximum of 30; from 21st June no restriction.
10. We will follow the government advice on social distancing and wearing
of face masks at all times.
11. Hopefully after 21st June singing will be allowed in church again, if not
before.
1.

Paul Roberts (Rector)
2nd March 2021

IT’S NOT TOO LATE …
to CATCH UP WITH LENT!
At the beginning of Lent, Paul set us a Bible reading/study challenge as below. We’re just about half
way through Lent and if you’ve thought about taking up
the challenge but not got started yet here’s a little nudge … perhaps two passages for each of the remaining weeks … or set aside some
time on just six days and think about all the questions after reading. Here’s a reminder of what he suggested….

‘BIBLE PASSAGES for the SIX WEEKS OF LENT
If you would like to set yourself a target for Lent then I suggest you join the
challenge of reading Jesus’ ‘Sermon on the Mount’ (found in Matthew chapters 5 to 7) and reflect on Jesus’ teaching for yourself, for the church and for
the world.
It contains Jesus’ most challenging teaching to his disciples. As we read it,
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let’s remember that we are disciples learning from our master. Imagine yourself on the mountaintop with Jesus as he sets out the values and practices of
the kingdom of God that he invites us to be part of.
I’ve set out a plan which gives a scripture passage for each week, but as you
read the same
passage each day come to it with different questions.
Week 1: Matthew 5:1 – 16
Week 2: Matthew 5:17 – 48
Week 3: Matthew 6:1 – 18
Week 4: Matthew 6:19 – 34
Week 5: Matthew 7:1 – 12
Week 6: Matthew 7:13 – 28

Questions for each day:
Monday: What encourages me from this passage?
Tuesday: What do I find difficult or challenging?
Wednesday: If we put these words into practice, what difference
would it make to us and to the world??
Thursday: Is there something here that we should pay heed to as a
church?
Friday: What hinders us living in this way?
Saturday: What does God want me to do in the light of his word?
I find it helpful sometimes to write down my thoughts – it helps me to focus,
and if there is something good I will remember it. So why not create a ‘Lent
Diary’?
Paul’

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
We regret that the annual World Day of Prayer service advertised for 5th March at
Coulsdon Methodist Church had to be postponed due to current Covid 19 restrictions.
All being well, we are planning to reschedule the service sometime after Easter but at
the moment cannot give an exact date.
In the meantime, we invite you, in your own
home and your own time, and if you are
able, to join in the wave of prayer with
Christians all over the world, (at
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=0rWE3TCR59U) especially remembering the people of Vanuatu, who have inspired this year’s service on the theme
“Build on a Strong Foundation” with this
prayer:8

ROCK OF AGES
Father God and Rock of Ages,
thank you for the World Day of Prayer;
for the islands of Vanuatu;
for their people, land, culture and faith.
See the condition of those trying to improve their lives,
struggling with difficult situations:
the environment challenging their livelihood;
the daily worries they face.
Strengthen their hope and their faith in you, Lord.
Bring relief to each sad soul.
May they find strength through your unchanging
Word
to build on a Strong Foundation.
O Christ, embrace Vanuatu and this nation.
May your Word empower us too in the year 2021.

The Creme Egg

CHICKS & BUNNIES
are back … just in time
for Easter … to raise
funds for St Johns!

They’re priced at just £1.30 each
with a Cadbury's creme egg, or £1
for a cover to fill with your own gift.—
or would make a lovely fun egg cosy.
Please contact Lynn Howell on 01737
551652 or at treasurerlynn@gmail.com.
before they hop or fly away!!
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BRADMORE GREEN LIBRARY—THERE’S STILL TIME …
… to have your say on the proposed closure!
To provide more
time, Croydon
Council is extending the consultation
deadline to 14

March 2021.

The Libraries Consultation has had
over 1400 responses to date If you
have already submitted a survey response but have more comments to add, multiple submissions
are allowed. The Council says: ‘At this stage of our consultation we want to hear
your views on the proposals, ideas for our library service and suggestions for alternative ways we could use library buildings. ….we are having to look at either
closing some of our library buildings (inc. Bradmore Green Library), or find an alternative that would not require any council funding. The council currently runs 13
libraries in the borough, and we are proposing reducing this to eight.’
You can complete the survey form online at www.croydon.gov.uk/libraryconsultation - or ring 020 7884 5159 to leave your name and address and ask for
a paper copy or leave your phone number to have a feedback interview over the
phone—or write to Library Consultation, Croydon Central Library, Katharine
Street, Croydon CR9 1ET

BE KIND ...
.. Spread love everywhere you go - first of all in your own
house. Let no one ever come to you without leaving better and
happier. Be the living expression of God's kindness; kindness in
your face, kindness in your eyes, kindness in your smile.
St Theresa of Calcutta, 1910-1997:

MOTHERS’ UNION ..
Mothers' Union is a global Christian membership charity that has
been providing a support network for families since 1876. Working
through our 4 million-strong membership we campaign for policies
which strengthen family life. As our branch at St. John’s is unable
to meet at present, Nicy has drawn our attention to just one aspect of MU outreach : .

AWAY FROM IT ALL (AFIA) - an MU holiday scheme
Away From It All (AFIA) is a Mothers’ Union holiday scheme, primarily funded by
our members, to give the opportunity of a break to those who may be experienc10

ing stress or difficulties in their family life and would not otherwise be able to have
a holiday. On average, we help 2,500 people to have a holiday each year. Families are able to spend time together away from
their
stressful situations at home, engage in activities
together and have fun. They often experience healing in their relationships by spending this quality time with each other.
Mothers’ Union’s involved with AFIA will:
 Help fund part of the cost of a holiday
 Cover a family’s travel expenses,
 Pay for a whole holiday or day trip
 Organise family weeks for groups of families to have a break with activities and outings.
A number of our dioceses also have mobile homes they fund so that numerous
families can enjoy a holiday together throughout the year.
Families hoping to have an AFIA holiday don’t have to be a member of a church or
our organisation and you can apply for yourselves or recommend someone else
for a holiday. We will try to find the most suitable holiday, because everyone is different!

How to apply
Would you or someone that you know benefit from an AFIA holiday? Just go to
Apply for a Mothers’ Union Away From It All holiday to start the application
process.—or write to AFIA, Mothers’ Union, 24 Tufton Street, London, W1P 3RB.
(Please note: people can nominate themselves or their friends but anyone applying for a holiday will also be asked to provide details of someone who knows them
in a professional capacity, such as a vicar, teacher, or social worker).
"I never thought that Mothers' Union would consider me but they gave me the
chance to see my first grandchild and that meant so much to me. It has
changed my view on what I thought was a group of ‘God-ladies’ to a group of
ladies that show God cares for people like me." AFIA Holiday participant

Archbishop of Canterbury writing in Premier Christian News ...
“The Dean of Canterbury who runs Canterbury Cathedral started doing Morning
Prayer in his garden every day online.
He would get 20 when he does it in the
chapel on a good day. Online he had
40,000 people. His cats and other animals kept on making uninvited guest
appearances. And it's just hilarious.
But he put into it just a few moments of
sharing about the reading for the day. It
was very simple, very straightforward.
But we've learned how to use technology to communicate. And he is superb."
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Friday - day off…a breath of fresh air
As I sit and write this the birds are singing, the washing is on, the kitchen floor is
washed, and everything is back on track. The doors are open and the grass at
long last looks a bright emerald green. The hens are out in their pen on the grass,
and Huldah is thankfully doing hen like things after a bout of being ill. Fresh air is
permeating the downstairs and I hope that this is the way it’s going to be going
forward into Spring. Life back on track, albeit differently.
We’ve all been through, and are still going through, tough times, so this momentary, raising of my head outside to see life return and hear birds sing, is literally a breath of
fresh air. Looking back over the last year of articles that I’ve written for the Parish magazine
during lockdown, there was the one where I tidied three sewing baskets, my own, my Mum’s
and my Grandmother’s, with Ebony the cat trying to chase the very dangerous cotton threads
- all in an effort to get the sewing machine
working to make masks.
Then there
was the one about the precious day out to a River
in Sussex for a canoe trip and noticing the lovely
wildlife. All refreshing during lockdown.
Then I wrote two articles about the four rescue
hens with barely any feathers. They are flourishing, all fully feathered, but the legacy of their earlier life is still
felt in that
their nutrition is needing some
help from a
specialist
vet.
All these were moments of joy that came
out of the grief of lockdown, missing every
day freedoms that I’d taken for granted. I think to walk out of my front door and
talk with whomever I like wherever I like is something I shall cherish once this is all
over, if it ever can be. I hope and pray that the
Covid illness will fade away as have many pandemics in the past.
For now, we can look forward to brighter sunshine and warmth; I can watch the hens sunbathing, stretching out their wings as they lay on
one side, rather than shut up in the garage:
even the hens are facing their own lockdown because of Avian flu and have to be kept away
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from wild birds.
Last lockdown I wrote about the
woods, noticing and photographing the wildlife, the flora
and fauna, and the panoramic
view from the top of the hill to

wards Coulsdon. I even spotted a large
deer two days running.
This Lockdown has been long and it’s been
a challenge to find the joy and fun in life.
But noticing the things I’ve written about is Jesus’ way of telling me that the joy
and fun in life is all around and it is an abundant life.
Reverend Sue Thomas

LET ‘PORRIDGE POT’ HELP YOU!
Sandra has home-crafted gifts and cards for sale for Mothering Sunday and Easter and all proceeds will go to ‘The Porridge Pot’ appeal which helps to provide the
children in the Acholi School in Kasese, Uganda with a daily bowl of porridge.
Here is just
a small sample of what’s available
Painted glass can be ordered. Good selection
of cards for all occasions (£1). Please contact Sandra on

07789
991279
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The Beast from the East2 and other challenges
Well after the pandemic lockdowns and the rain, we have just lived through a
week of snow, ice, and wind, but thanks to Paul, Nicy, Sue, Christine and the tech
team, we have continued to enjoy livestreamed services from St John’s, and it
has been a joy to see so many people logging-in and leaving comments; so on
behalf of all us viewers Paul – thank you so much.
Not all is sweetness and light however. On February the 7th I had to pop in to
church for something and found this horrible leak, with water running down the
column and then rising up from the floor:-

and on the following Sunday Paul
sent me this picture as the situation
had deteriorated even further:The amount of water that had come
in to the church was quite bad, but
having investigated, the solution (I
hope) will be reasonably straightforward – assuming we can get the right
contractors in to deal with it.
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On the roof of the SW aisle - i.e the lych gate side - the downpipes from the main
roof are designed like this:-

But on the NE aisle roof they are like this:-

So instead of storm water discharging in to the gulley, it discharges on to the roof
very close to the building, and when we have storm force winds from the east –
which we did – that water blows up and under the flashings. Roofing contractors
have been booked for some while, but on every occasion the weather has conspired against them, and so their visit (to clean out all the gutters, gullies, hoppers, and downpipes) has been delayed.
N.B. Whilst I have been onto the roof many times, these pictures are stills from
some drone footage I had for another project. Anyway, I was hopeful that they
would arrive later this week – 19th February - and they did!
On Wednesday the 17th contractors will also be coming to undertake the annual
service of our roof alarms, and on the same day Cornell & Varley in Purley will be
picking up our mowers and strimmers for servicing. They have taken a bashing
over the last couple of years – and I could do with them operating at peak efficiency – so if anyone would like to help out on a regular basis, you would be very
welcome.
Elsewhere, there is maintenance to be done on the Parish Hall – apart from the
lighting – and someone we’ve known for several years – Anthony Evans – has
helped us out with the following:15

A broken lock on one of the toilet doors – a replacement has been found; not quite like for like,
but like for very similar.
The cost though was a bit of a shock - £23.00 +
£15.00 postage. Still it has been waiting a long
time and is now on order.

This

has been transformed
…….. into this

This

…….. into this
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This in the
children’s
play area
…….
to this

and finally this ……………………………..

to this

Oh and the curtain rails have been fixed, so they will no longer
fall down when the cleaner goes in!
Elsewhere - in a recent article the well-known philanthropist Bill Gates (of Microsoft fame) said that curing the world of COVID19 would be easy compared to
dealing with climate change. That may or may not be the case, but a few days
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ago our Rector Paul and I ‘attended’ a webinar which looked at the feasibility of
installing solar panels on churches – particularly Listed buildings – which would
be our position. Any such installation would be expensive, both in terms of money, and time – seeking all the relevant permissions from the diocese and the heritage people – but we have the ideal spot for them along the SW aisle roof, and
they wouldn’t be visible from ground level. The Church of England is promoting
an Environment Programme, and indeed one of the Five Marks of Mission which
churches have adopted reads
“To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation
and sustain and renew the life of the earth;”

so in December the Archbishop of York broadcast a prayer in recognition of the
fifth anniversary of the Paris Accord on climate change, and in the knowledge
that the UK will be hosting The Climate Ambition
Summit this year, when signatories to COP21 will
be making public re-commitments to reducing
their climate footprint.
"Creator God, giver of life, You sustain
the earth and direct the nations. In this
time of climate crisis grant us clarity to
hear the groaning of creation and the
cries of the poor; challenge us to
change our lifestyles; guide our leaders
to take courageous action; enable your
church to be a beacon of hope; and
foster within us a renewed vision of
your purposes for your world; Through
Jesus Christ our Lord, by and for
whom all things were made. Amen."
By the time Wendy our Editor, gets all this in to
print we will be in the season of Lent. House Groups will have re-started, and
many of us will be looking forward to receiving our second COVID jab. Others
will still be waiting for their first, so to them and everyone else in the Parish I
send our very best wishes, take care, and we will look forward to a time when
St John’s worshipping community can get back together again. Tony
(I think Tony deserves a gold star and our grateful thanks for all the hard work he
does in maintaining the church, churchyard and parish hall and keeping us in
touch. Maybe, just maybe, some others will come forward to use the refurbished
mowers and help to keep the grass in the churchyard under control. Tony would
be very relieved to hear from you if you have just a little time to spare. Ed.)

A vicar was ill in hospital and was visited by one of his churchwardens. 'Well, vicar,' she said, 'we had a meeting of the Parochial
Church Council last night and a resolution was put forward wishing
you a speedy recovery. It was passed by fourteen votes to twelve.'
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FLOWERS for EASTER
The Sanctuary Guild will be decorating the Church for
Easter and donations towards the cost of the beautiful
Easter Lilies and other flowers, perhaps in memory of
a loved one, or just for the joy of the Easter Celebration - and the church being open again - will be very
gratefully received by Janice Hollobone. These can
be left in the flower jug at the back of the church, with
the Parish Office or given directly to Janice.

Bishop Christopher writes...
As we begin Lent many of us will take up a discipline to help us to observe a reflective and prayerful time in preparing for Holy Week and Easter. Some of you, I
know, will have decided upon a Lenten book and others of you will
join a
Lent Group through your church or decide to try a different
daily prayer routine. Many – those who are a
part
of our churches and those who
are
not – will give up
some-

thing
as part of their
Lenten discipline. It might be
meat or alcohol or sugar or any number of
things that you really enjoy. Others, too, might take
something up for Lent such as trying to pray more or going for longer
walks in order to have some time alone to reflect upon the day. Whatever you do
I hope that you will find Lent to be a helpful time in which to reflect upon and
grow in your faith.
Each year I invite individuals, churches and schools to join me in offering prayer
and donations to my Lent Call projects. Usually the majority of the projects are in
other parts of the world but, this year, my brother Bishops and I are so aware of
the need here at home too that we have decided that we will feature projects in
this Diocese for three weeks of Lent and projects in our Link Dioceses for the
other two. We have decided to feature food insecurity because this is a real issue for many here in the Diocese and for people in Zimbabwe and the Diocese of
Jerusalem.
The pandemic has changed many people’s lives in the last year as they have lost
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loved ones and found it harder to support themselves day by day. For some, the
loss of income and security caused by the effects of the lockdowns has been the
thing that has tipped them over into needing to use food banks and feeding projects both here and overseas.
I hope that you will feel able to support these projects generously in the coming
weeks, giving what you can to help others who have less. I know that some will
have been spending less as a result of the lockdown and I hope and pray that, if
this is the case for you, you will feel able to be generous in giving to the Lent projects. I know that for some this year has been very hard and if you are not able
to give to the projects, please do pray for them.

Lent Call 2021 projects
 Projects in Zimbabwe -Initiatives supporting food security, water supplies,
and infrastructure in our Link Dioceses of Central Zimbabwe, Matabeleland,
Masvingo and Manicaland.
 The Diocese of Jerusalem ~Helping our new Link Diocese in Jerusalem
to support up to 50 vulnerable families to feed themselves.
 Projects in the Diocese of Southwark ~ St Matthew, Redhill Food Bank;
Wandsworth Food Bank; Norwood & Brixton Food Bank; Together Southwark: Lunchbox Library; LewCAS
Donations can be made online at: https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/1926#!/
DonationDetails Cheques, payable to ‘The Bishop of Southwark’s Lent
Fund‘ can also be sent to: The Hon. Treasurer, The Bishop of Southwark’s Lent
Call, c/o Trinity House, 4 Chapel Court, Borough High Street, London. SE1 1HW.

St. John’s third

‘Fun Zoom Quiz’

Saturday 27 March @ 7.30 p.m.
Contact Paul at Rev.Paul.C.Roberts@gmail.com to join in!

THE PARISH CHURCH OF OLD COULSDON
CLERGY

READER:

WARDENS
TREASURER

The Rector, Rev. Paul Roberts,
The Rectory, Coulsdon Road, Old Coulsdon
(not available on Mondays)
The Rev. Sue Thomas
(available Thursdays & Sundays)
Christine McCutchion

01737 552152
020 8406 9300
01737 553681

Tony Tucker
Anne Dyer

01737 555590
01737 555296

Lynn Howell

01737 551652

PARISH OFFICE: Monday-Friday 9.30 a.m. - 12 noon
Email stjohns@coulsdon.net Phone: 01737 552461
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We are grateful to all those who support St. John’s by placing their advertisements in this magazine. If you would
like to advertise your company or services here please contact the Parish Office at stjohns@coulsdon.net or call 01737
552461.
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WELCOME TO OASIS BYRON PART OF THE OASIS COULSDON HUB
ON THE OASIS ACADEMY BYRON SITE WE OFFER THE COMPLETE PACKAGE OF HIGH QUALITY
EDUCATION AND CHILDCARE IN A FULLY INCLUSIVE AND WELCOMING ENVIRONMENT
FOR FAMILIES FROM PREGNANCY TO 11 YEARS
BYRON CHILDREN’S CENTRE HAS A WIDE RANGE OF HEALTH AND EARLY YEARS ACTIVITES FOR EXPECTANT MOTHERS AND FAMILIES WITH
UNDER 5’S
THE MULBERRY BUSH OFFERS HIGH QUALITY CHILDCARE FOR CHILDREN AGED 2 – 11 INCLUDING FREE SESSIONS FOR 2 -4 YEAR OLDS
8.00-6.00
48 WEEKS A YEAR
OASIS ACADEMY BYRON OFFERS PRIMARY EDUCTION FOR CHILDREN FROM RECEPTION TO YEAR 6 ON A FANATASTIC GREEN AND SECURE
SITE
PLEASE LOOK AT THE WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR CALL THE NUMBERS TO ARRANGE A VISIT

Graded ‘Outstanding in all areas’ by Ofsted—Oct. 2018
www.oasisacademybyron.org
Oasis Academy Byron 020 8668 4877

Byron Children’s Centre 020 8763 6285
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Mulberry Bush 020 8660 4180

1 Norfolk House, Wellesley Road, Croydon, CR0 1LH
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